
 

 

 باسمه تعالي

 مهر آمىزشگاه نمره سوپاد هیشا کوچک: دبیرستان رشت 1ناحیه آمىزش و پرورش 

سىالات ارزشیابي نىبت: 

 اول

   رشته: یاسدُنپايه: ستاى اًگلیسیدرس:

 دقیقه     60مدت امتحان:   99/10/10تاريخ آزمىن: صفحه   2 سىال در  36 شامل  

 دتیز ًام  وارٍ صٌذليش شوارٍ كلاص خاًوادگي  ًام ًام

 سهاًی    

 

 بارم سؤالات رديف

 

A 

 (یک کلوَ اضافی است)کٌیذ. پز تا کلوات دادٍ شذٍ جاُای خالی سیز را

 

(influence-valuable-meet-reality- fluency-hang out-motivate) 

 

1. I found there was only one way to look thin: ------------- with fat people. 

2. Business people think that ------------  is more important than grammar when speaking. 

3. Nothing is more --------------  than education. Nothing is more important than health.  

4. I suppose teachers need to ------------- their students first and then start teaching. 

5. It's extremely difficult for one teacher to ----------- the needs of 16 students in a class.  

6. Diet and exercise can -------------- a person's weight, but heredity is also a factor. 
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B 

 حزف اول کلوَ حذف شذٍ دادٍ شذٍ است.تا داًش خود جاُای خالی سیز را پز کٌیذ.

7. Communication is a matter of  e------------: taking and giving information. 

8. An open area where people can leave their cars is called a parking l------------. 

9. A------------  to technology such as using computers for a long time is dangerous. 

10. It is an old saying that p---------------- is better than cure. 
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C 

 را تاُن ُواٌُگ کٌیذ. Bو   Aستوى 

  B                                                 A      

11. a slice of (  )                           a. chocolate 

12. a jar of (  )                             b. melon 

13. a sheet of (  )                         c. blood 

14. a bar of (  )                           d. bread 

15. a loaf of  (  )                          e. paper 

16. a drop of  (   )                       f. jam 
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D 

 جواب درست را اًتخاب کٌیذ.

17. Mary. I'm short of money. Can you lend me some money? 

      Sara: Sorry, I have ------------ money. 

     a. little               b. a little                        c. few                      d. a few 

18. Recently, she --------------- a lot of weight. 

     a. lose                  b. lost              c. was losing                d. has lost  

19. Jack and David --------------------- together as partners for ten years.  

    a. have worked        b. worked         c. were working          d. has worked 

 

20. She is a hard-working student but she  ----------------- her homework yet. 

a. has finished          d. didn't finish       c. hasn't finished       d. doesn't finish 

 

21. Learning foreign languages ----------- a lot of energy, interest and practice. 

        a. need                     b. needs                 c. have needed            d. are needed 

22------------ in the heavy traffic made me tired. 

a. Drive                    b. Driving                c. Drove                   d. Drives 
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E 

.کلوات سیز را هزتة کٌیذ  

23.carefully /our/ explained/ the class/ yesterday / teacher / the lesson /in  

 

24. father/interested/the/books/reading/in/is/my/story 
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F 

 جاُای خالی سیز را تا کلوات دادٍ شذٍ پز کٌیذ.

 

In the simplest term, if you want to lose weight, your daily food should be a little below normal. 

If you are overweight, no matter how 25------------ the problem may appear, you need enough of 

the right foods to 26---------- energy for your daily 27--------- If you are underweight and want to 

gain, you're eating food should be 28--------- normal, consisting of  foods that will 29------------ 

muscle tissue and not fat. Whatever your problem, the first thing you must learn to do is to eat at -

30---------- times. 

25.A) dangerous              B) nervous                  C) popular                   D) serious 

26. A)combine                 B) predict                    C) provide                   D) continue 

27. A) societies                B) activities                C) emotions                 D) regions 

28. A) for                         B) at                            C) under                       D) above 

29. A)decrease                B) describe                   C) develop                   D) measure 

30.A) certain                   B) calm                         C)delicious                  D) mineral 
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.هتي سیز را تخواًیذ و تَ سوالات سیز آى جواب دُیذ  

How did humans come to speak a language? Indeed, the origin of language is one of the greatest mysteries 

in human science, if not the greatest. Scholars and scientists have been arguing for centuries about the 

origins of language and all the questions that are related to this. The Linguistic Society of Paris – an 

organization dedicated to the study of languages – actually prevented any argument on the issue in 1886 

and did not retract it for several years.  

Perhaps it’s because language is such a unique and complex skill. It is something that only humans are 

able to do. Over the years there have been numerous attempts to teach apes to speak, and in particular 

chimpanzees – which are human’s closest living relative. However, no other animal has the vocal 

pathology necessary to speak the way we do. Even attempting to teach chimps sign language has proven 

fruitless, with no animal displaying skill above the level of a two-year-old human. It seems the three 

things a creature needs to speak like a human is a human’s brain, a human’s vocal cords (thin pieces of 

muscle in your throat) and a human’s intelligence.                         

31. Some animals can learn some words like a two-year old baby.                    True         False              

32. Animals can easily acquire the sign language.                                              True          False 

33. The issue of 'language origin' was the focus of attention before 1886.        True         False 

34. Some animals may learn the human language better than chimpanzees.     True        False 

35. Why isn't it easy to discover the 'language origin'? 

36. Why do animals fail to speak like a human? 
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